B 合家歡

(十位用 Serves 10 People)

$538

金陵乳豬拼盘
Suckling Pig BBQ Combo Platter

百花脆閱蟹和牛
Deep Fried Shrimp Paste Stuffed Crab Caws

干邑黑椒牛和牛
Wasabi Beef Sautéed with Black Pepper & Pepper Sauce

瑶柱海皇雪燕羹
Seafood Neptune Dried Scallops Soup

原只鮑魚扒花菇簡
Whole Abalone over Mustard Green & Fish Maw

銀潤玉液四寶筍
Vegetables Quartets with Broth

北京片皮鴨
Peking Duck with Buns

蜜汁喚鴨雪魚絞
Honey Glazed Smoked Sea Bass Kama

瑶柱紅米扒白炒飯
Scallops Egg White Red Rice Fried Rice

奶皇水晶包
Egg Custard Crystal Bun

C 高朋滿座

(十位用 Serves 10 People)

$668

金陵乳豬拼盘
Suckling Pig BBQ Combo Platter

鮮蝦米線卷
Shrimp Stuffed Deep Fried Crispy Rice Roll

XO醬炒飯粒牛粒粒
Stir-fried Scallops with Tender Beef Cubes with XO Sauce

雙喜竹笙蟹肉黃
Crawfish Meat and Bamboo Pith Soup

帝王蟹子花牌撻海參
Whole Abalone and Fish Maw Brizzle with Shrimp Roll

涼式蒸螃蟹
Shanghai Style Crab & Soute

南乳吊蒸黃翅鴨
Hand Roasted Crispy Chicken

清蒸海上海
Steam Catch of The Day

海皇燒飯
Xing Neptune Seafood Fried Rice with Gravy

奶皇水晶包
Egg Custard Crystal Bun

D 富貴榮華

(十位用 Serves 10 People)

$768

金陵乳豬片
Suckling Pig Slices

千島海皇盖
Crispy Seafood Roll with House Special Aioli

彩椒油泡菜籽大蝦
Stir-fried Scallop and Shrimp w/ Bell Pepper

瑶柱雞絲燕窩羹
Shredded Chicken, Dried Scallop and Bird’s Nest Soup

原只南美黃油鮑扒海參
Deluxe South American Abalone with Sea Cucumber

法國白酒大龍蝦
Jumbo Lobster in French Wine

蒜香脆皮龍蝦球
Golden Fried Garlic Crispy Chicken

清蒸海上海
Steam Catch of The Day

鴻運蟹肉撻伊麵
Crab Meat Braised Egg Yolk Noodles

奶皇水晶包
Egg Custard Crystal Bun

E 金玉滿堂

(十位用 Serves 10 People)

$838

鮮果龍蝦沙律
Lobster Salad with Fresh Fruit

金陵乳豬片
Suckling Pig Slices

XO醬炒貴妃筍帶子
Sautéed Jumbo Sea Clams & Scallop with XO Sauce

紅燒瑶柱肉燕窩貴
Bird’s Nest Soup with Dried Scallop and Crab Meat

南美黃油鮑扒花菇簡
Large South American Abalone with Fish Maw

北京片皮鴨
Peking Duck with Buns

清蒸海上海
Steam Catch of The Day

涼式蒸螃蟹
Shanghai Style Crab Over 2-Yoo Noodles

奶皇水晶包
Egg Custard Crystal Bun

18% or more service charges will be added.

Special Family Owners Limited to Reservation of Four-table or less on Sat. & Holiday

Please consult our servers for any food allergy alert.